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CODHO est doté du Statut Consultatif spécial auprès de l’ECOSOC / ONU 

CODHO est doté du statut d’Observateur auprès de la CADHP / UA 

 

Comité des Observateurs des Droits de l’Homme – CODHO / Ong 

 

70th Anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights -   

Stand up for someone's rights today! - Addressing issues of reprisals 

Original text in French and translated into English and Spanish (3 pages) 

 

DECLARATION ON ACTS OF SLAVERY AND THE BLACK  

TREATY1,2 IN LIBYA AND OTHER COUNTRIES 

-On the margins of the 5th AU-EU Summit, 29 and 30 November 2017 

----------------------------------------------------------- 

1. The Committee of Observers on Human Rights -CODHO is a non-governmental 

organization with Special Consultative Status with the United Nations Economic and 

Social Council (ECOSOC) since 2017, and Observer Status with the African 

Commission Human Rights and Peoples Rights (ACHPR) of the African Union since 

2006. 

 

2. On the margins of the Fifth Summit between the African Union and the European 

Union (AU-EU), which is taking place on 29 and 30 November 2017 in Abidjan, Côte 

d'Ivoire, CODHO makes the present Declaration. 

 

3. Condemns with the utmost energy the acts of slavery and trafficking of black 

human beings in Libya in particular, but also in other countries, particularly in North 

Africa, South Africa, Chad, Europe, in Asia, and in the Middle East. 

 

 

                                                
1«The term" trafficking in human beings "means the recruitment, transportation, transfer, accommodation or 

reception of persons, by the threat of recourse or the use of force or other forms of coercion, by 

abduction, fraud, deception, abuse of authority or a situation of vulnerability, or by offering or accepting 

payments or benefits to obtain the consent of one person having authority over another for the purposes of 

exploitation. Exploitation includes, at a minimum, exploitation of the prostitution of others or other forms of 

sexual exploitation, forced labor or services, slavery or practices similar to slavery, servitude or organ 

removal. CODHO relies on a set of international texts (1) and especially on the definition of trafficking in 

human beings as set out in Article 4-a of the Council of Europe Convention on the fight against Trafficking in 

Human Beings of 16 May 2005 and Article 3-a of the Additional Palermo Protocol to the United Nations 

Convention against Transnational Organized Crime to Prevent, Suppress and Punish Trafficking in Persons, 

Especially Women and children. 
2 «No one shall be held in slavery or servitude. Slavery and the slave trade are prohibited in all their forms» 

(Article 4 Universal Declaration of Human Rights of 1948) 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qA72t9GAIBhXm0eYBI7_Xx23onWdM6bpzkPqx2CmnwjUEpKl1qPZG7f6wFMSI-XO3FbJnMn81jFv3cfGvFk-tXK7yJFgKY7a2oGDiNOx442RrWxnPPIJmW03_83fhlv_EPV7D5_EyWBTmQ9Bm0iaePb2GGWwjPWwoZIZGrbeQCDgkLlqaA6BqJg5S9zEajS8QMvbCtzEwtz8gxFhH-HjJzvnXHNpJgDg&c=Hn4XP15HOkpDPvvvlR4qVb10tR_Epioj6AvbhgCGnjbol7Njh9u9hw==&ch=g5ojP3wuLijG1VUZwDDt6A9Ie-Q4T7xq1f3SdDYBV-glxkyE4zydzw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qA72t9GAIBhXm0eYBI7_Xx23onWdM6bpzkPqx2CmnwjUEpKl1qPZG_K8oCSAlnYXw4-bXVKt-MoAY5R8cA4kg1m9jmal8EXqc0jNxHnNk7LC9-YqfP02DuU0PjumugSL3G-Oe-LBiIBZAivsOgNno2Grti9uZgYZ1zE2Ao8XsPvca0ei6X4K7o8CwGIacLS-&c=Hn4XP15HOkpDPvvvlR4qVb10tR_Epioj6AvbhgCGnjbol7Njh9u9hw==&ch=g5ojP3wuLijG1VUZwDDt6A9Ie-Q4T7xq1f3SdDYBV-glxkyE4zydzw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qA72t9GAIBhXm0eYBI7_Xx23onWdM6bpzkPqx2CmnwjUEpKl1qPZG7f6wFMSI-XOFTnDJww00MqnfG51Wa0kKulTUhqXhuHvDmZuy1pVnem7aZU-S7ehXNqt4odGSv31BI1EMm-2mzskvnkW7UU3CIQ512smPBXxSUuqTtWbiF1bul8qFSr-5ameolGA-1citxzKDbaUPOiQ3EOaKYi0M6cOJHqQAScl&c=Hn4XP15HOkpDPvvvlR4qVb10tR_Epioj6AvbhgCGnjbol7Njh9u9hw==&ch=g5ojP3wuLijG1VUZwDDt6A9Ie-Q4T7xq1f3SdDYBV-glxkyE4zydzw==
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4. RECOGNIZES that acts of slavery and trafficking against black human beings in 

Libya in particular are supported, encouraged and funded by Strategies, Agreements 

or Conventions, and cooperation or financing by and / or with third States and 

International Organizations with the authorities of Libya and those of the countries 

of the aforementioned regions. 

 

5. WELCOMES the condemnation of acts of slavery and trafficking against black 

human beings in Libya in particular by the Security Council, the Secretary-General, 

the Human Rights Council and the High Commissioner for Human Rights. United 

Nations Human Rights Commission, the African Union Commission, and the African 

Commission on Human and Peoples' Rights, the European Union, France, the United 

States of America, the United Kingdom , China, Russia, Canada, Germany, Belgium, 

Sweden, Norway, Holland, Senegal, Luxembourg, etc. 

 

6. URGES African and European Union Heads of State and Government, the African 

Union, the European Union, the United Nations and other international and regional 

organizations to disengage, all ceasing and in public, from any Strategy and 

Agreement or Political Agreement and cooperation or financing with the authorities of 

Libya in particular, but also with the other countries of the aforementioned regions, 

which visibly support, encourage and finance acts of trafficking and slavery against 

black human beings wherever they occur. DEMANDS condemnation of acts of slavery 

and trafficking in persons, particularly against black human beings wherever they 

occur; and make political commitments to prevent, punish and punish acts of slavery 

and trafficking in persons, especially those black people in Libya in particular, but 

also in other countries, particularly in North Africa, South Africa, Chad, Europe, 

Asia, and the Middle East. 

 

7. Also urges the Prosecutor at the International Criminal Court (ICC) to open 

investigations in Libya in particular, but also in other countries, including North 

Africa, South Africa, Chad, Europe, Asia, and the Middle East on current allegations 

of alleged acts of slavery and trafficking in black people. URGES the United Nations 

Security Council and the United Nations Human Rights Council, at the global level, to 

further investigate allegations of acts of slavery and black human trafficking in 

countries in particular in North Africa, South Africa, Chad, Europe, Asia, and the 

Middle East; and at the regional level, to the African Union to order black 

investigations in Libya in particular, but also in the countries of North Africa, Chad 

and South Africa. 

 

8. FURTHER, CODHO welcomes this timely summit when international news is occupied 

by the scandalous acts of slave trade and slavery of blacks in Libya particularly, but 

also in other countries, particularly in North Africa, Chad, Europe, Asia and the 

Middle East. CODHO also welcomes the theme chosen for this fifth AU-EU summit in 

Abidjan, namely "Investing in Youth for a Sustainable Future". But also other topics 
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on the agenda, including: peace and security; governance, including democracy, human 

rights, migration and mobility; investment and trade; skills development; job creation. 

CODHO notes that 2017 is a decisive year for relations between the AU and the EU, 

ten years after the adoption of the Africa-EU Joint Strategy. Also that "The AU-
EU Summit will mark a decisive date and opportunity to strengthen political and 
economic ties between the two continents. At the summit, African and European 
leaders will look at the future of EU-Africa relations, with a focus on investing in 
youth. This is a priority for Africa as the EU, with 60% of the African population 
under 25 years of age.” 
 

9. CODHO remains seized and will always inform the United Nations, the African 

Union, the European Union and France about the allegations of acts of slavery and 

human trafficking, particularly in Libya, against human beings in other countries, 

including North Africa, Chad, Europe, Asia and the Middle East. 

 

                                       Done in Paris on 29/11/2017. 

 

 

 

 

                                                             The President of CODHO, 

                                                             N’Sii LUANDA SHANDWE 
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